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September, L999

Nina Lincoln Searcy
P. O. Box 24803
Jacksonville, Fforida 3224]-
United States of America
Telephone 904 -7 33 -2250

Regarding Names: von Trapp, Trapp,
Schonau, Bavaria,

nl 1 s@j ax- inter . net

Kuntz, Koontz
Germany
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Notes :

1-. Eva Margaret Kuntz von Trapp and Christon (Christian) von Trapp
are the great grand parents of Nina Lincoln Searcy.
2. Please note that in the United States the family went by Trapp,
so when looking for records on them in Germany or the United States
look f or bot,h Trapp and von Trapp.
3. Pl-ease note there are several ways to spell Kuntz.
Koont,z. There be even more spellings of this name.

Name

Joseph David von Trapp
Frank J. von Trapp
Eva M. von Trapp

Christian von Trapp II
Jacob von Trapp

Birth Date

Born 09 april 1839
Born 2L June 1841
Born ?? August 1845

Born appx. LB32
Born appx. 1848

Kuntz,

Place of Birth

New Bavaria
Germany
Germany

Germany
Bavaria

Eva Margaret Kuntz von Trapp was born appx.1811. She supposedly
was from Schonau, Bavaria, Germany. Kuntz was her maiden name and
an alternate spelling for Kuntz is Koontz. Reasonably sure she was
a Catholic. Do not have her parents or siblings names. The only
thing I know about her is she married her tudor whose name was
Christon (Christian) von Trapp.

Christon (Christian) vonTrapp was born appx . ???? , but probably
before 1811. The location of his birth is not known. He may have
been a Priest, but l-ef t the Priesthood. He may have taught in a
University, possibty ueidelberg University. He also was a tudor
and married Eva Margaret Kuntz who was one of the students he
taught, .

Christon (Christian) vonTrapp and Eva Margaret Kuntz von Trapp had
the f ollowing children: The f irst three chil-dren listed numbers
I. ,2. , & 3 . , I am sure are t,heir children and the last two children
list,ed rrumbers 4. , & 5 . , f am not sure if they were theirs.
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Christon (Christian) vonTrapp and Eva Margaret Kuntz von Trapp and
their children probably came to America someti-me between 1845 and
1850. One statement f have says Christon (Christian) had trouble
with the government and the church and had to leave the country
quickly. This would lead me to bel-ieve possibly the Revolution of
1848 was the time Christon (Christian) von Trapp and his family
Ief t, Germany.

Eva Margaret Kuntz von Trapp and the children for sure sett,led in
Ripley, Ohio, but not sure exactly what happen to Christon
(Christian) . Christon (Christian) vonTrapp evidently died either
on the way to The United States or not long after arriving in The
Unit,ed States . Eva Margaret, Kunt z von Trapp remarried in ,fuly,
1850 to a John Klipp, who was al-so from Germany and they settled in
Maysville, Kentucky. John Klipp was maybe 7-I0 years younger than
his wife Eva.

Vlhat inf ormat ion do I need :

L. Are any of the above names in the church or government records?
2 . what is the current Catholic priest name and address, including
the name of the church.
3. Are there still people living in the area with the same last,
names von Trapp, Trapp or Koontz, Kuntz? If so what is their
add.ress and telephone number. Look in telephone directory , eity
directory etc.
4. Are there any genealogy records in the Library on the families
of von Trapp, Trapp or Koontz , Kuntz ? What is the l-ibraries name
and address?
5. Are there any books in the library that mention the names
Trapp, Trapp, Kuntz or Koontz.
6. Are there any history books about the revolution of 1848
may mention the names von Trapp, Trapp, Kuntz or Koontz.
7 . If no records such as church, government, or library are
available in the local area are they in some central- l-ocation in a
distant ciCy such as Munich. If this is so how do you get the
information from the records? Name and address.
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Subj: Breaker/Trapp
Date: 12l14l2OOO 3:16:31 PM Centrat Standard lime
From: nlls@axinter.net(nl)
To: Robetbre3@aol.com

Dec. 13, 2000

Dear Robe ,

Ithink you and lshare a common great great great grandhther. The -Ro-@49[ Trapp Breaker uras the grandgsl!_,9t_E_ra]K=J.
Tqp!99!{glg4gElqfalbgLef,Sleggej!_SqlqEll9D, who was the so.r1of lQX119g lnor sure of speiling) rnpp ana era
Kunts Trapp. Frank J. had a brother Joeeph David Trapp who was nry gi-at grandbther.

Christian and Eva Trapp were the frst of the family to come to this country and they came with at least 3 chirtctren two sons
Joseph & Frank J. and daughter Era. I believe they came between 1845 and 1850 and I think christian died shorfly ater they
aniled in this country.

Frank J. manied a Mary Sawyer in 1E65, in l.exington KY and they had one dar€hter Lillian who manied George Breaker.
Lillian and Geoge had three children sons Roland T. & Frank Juhan and a daughter Ruby, lvtlo married a pearson. Frank J.
died in Houston, TX around 1937 at g0 something years old and at his death he w6 one of the old6t ConEderate War
Veterans in Texas.

I haw searched the Trapp hmily br many years, but have ne\Er been able to find what city, village etc. that they came ftom in
the old country. 

:

Please contact me and let me know ifany ofthe above inbrmation is what you hate bund in your research.

MY one big question is where did the Trapp hmily come from in the old country.

Fondl' ' 
.. 

"-n-.u. 
'i --

Nina sealcy t,,.t.>,]*
nlls@axinier.net i ., i t" '

9&-399.2251

<lDocrYPE HIML PUBLIC "-llw3cllDTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HEAD>
< M ETA content= "text/ht ml ; c hars et= is o€E59-1 " httpeq uirc Content-Ty pe>
<META content="MSHTML 5.00.2014.3500" name=GENERAToR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>

<DlV>Dec. 13, 2000</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Dear Robeft , </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>l think you and I share a common great great great
grandfather.&nbsp; The Roland Trapp Breaker was the grandson of Frank J. Trapp
(your great grandfiather, or great great grandfather), who was the son of
Christian(not sure of spelling) Trapp and Eva Kuntz Trapp.&nbsp; Frank J. had a
brother Joseph David Trapp who was my great grandhther.</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<Dlv>Christian and Eva Trapp were the first of the
family to come to this country and they came with at least 3 chirldren two sons
Joseph &amp; Frank J. and daughter Eva.&nbsp; I betieve they came between 1&45
and 1E5O&nbsp; and I think Christian died shortly afterthey arrived in this
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Subj: Fwd: Breaker/Trapp
Date: 1211612000 9:46:35 AM Central Standard Time
From: DLRGAD
To: Robertbre3

Forwarded Message:
Subl: Brcaker/Trapp
Date: 'l2l14l2oo0 4:00:38 PM Central Standard 'l'ime

From: nlls@jax-inter. net (nl)
To: DLRGAD@aol.com

Dear Dusty,

This is in response to your message about Rev. Dr. J.M.C. Breaker posted Monday, July 24,2000.

I belie\,e the George Howe Breaker that was listed as one of Rev Dr. Breakeis children manied a Lillian Trapp. Lillian Trapp is
in my family line of Trapps.

Please contact me so we can further in\€stigate this.

lf you ha\,e any information on the Trapp line lwould like to discuss it with you. , ..1 
j*-

" l;.J'
Fondly, i tl' ., ,,,, { 

t,'t' "

Nina L. Searcy
nlls@jax-inter.net

<IDOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-llW3Cl|DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HEAD>
< M ETA content= "text/htm l, charset= iso-8859-1 " http-eq u iw Content-Ty pe>
<META content="MSHTML 5.00.2614. 3500" name=GENERATOR>
<STYLE></SryLE>
</HEAD>

< DIV> Dear Dusty, </DlV>
< DIV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>This is in response to your message about Rev. Dr.
J.M.C. Breaker posted Monday, July 24, 2000.</DlV>
< DIV> &nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>l beliew the George Howe Breaker that was listed
as one of Rev.Dr. Breakeds children married a Lillian Trapp.&nbsp; Lillian
Trapp is in my family line of Trapps.</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Please contact me so we can
fu rther&nbsp; inwstigate this. </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<Dlv>lf you haw any information on the Trapp line I

would like to discuss it with you.</DlV>
< DIV> &nbsp;</DlV>
< DIV> Fondly, </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Nina L. Searcy</DlV>
< DIV > nllg.@1 aLt n!g[,I$< /D lV>
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Subj: Trapp
ffie: 1211712000 1:38:23 AM Central Standard ]ime
From: nlls@jaxinter.net (nl)
To: Robertbre3@aol.com

Dec. 17, 2000

Dear Robed,

I ha\€ done genealogy as a hobf br years and the Trapp line has me totally stuck as to where they came from in the old
country.

I am not sure that in one note I can tell you all that I know about the Trapps but let me try to gi\,e you a portion ofit.

Frank J. - have no real knowledge as to what the J stands br. My thought is because lthink the hmily was likely Catholic in
the old country and Catholic families almct always gave their children a Bible name that the J may have been for Jacob, as
they already hada child named Joseph. Ofcouse there are many J names inthe Bible, Job being another one ofthem. In
research I have seen a Jacob Trapp ftom way beck and the time fame leads me to beliele that a Jacob was maybe Frank's
grandlhther or uncle. Absoldely no poof on this only a hunch.

I hale a document, and I use the word loosely, because it is one page hand written, that Frank wrote to one of my cousins
giling her a lery briefgenealogy ofthe Trapps. He does not mention that they were originally VonTrapps, but he wlote this
bebre the VonTrapps came to this country. Every difierer line ofthe family that I ha\ie bund say the name was VonTrapp.
My mother told me that my grandmother wrcte to Maria VonTrapp, when the VonTrapps came to this country, because they
were kin. I hale exchanged letteF with one ofthe grand children of Mada and she says the f;amily does not remember
anything about our line of Trapp6.

Yes lthink Frank worked on clocks also. The letter head on the above document is fom a clock company in Houston.

Do you know where he li\,Ed befure he came to Houston to live with
GeoEe H. ( think the H stands br Howe rather than Henry) Braker?

Frank \isited here lvfien my brother was a child and he was wearing his confederate uniturm. A lady fiom another part of the
Trapp family remembeF him coming and thinks he may harie put confederate money behind the prictures on the walls. I have
also heard he was a spy br the south and that is why he was such a hero. Think he was probably an interesting person.

I knor the one census says he was born in Gemarry, but other census say for his brother Joseph that it was New Ba\eria.
This is the big ????

The document I mentioned says Frank, Joseph and E\a's futher Christian got in trouble with the church and then the
go\renrmer{ and had to leave in a day. This seems very reasonable because in 1848 there was a major revolution over there
and it inlolled many, many people and covered several countries.

The other things I hale heard is Christian was a Catholic priest. I ha\€ also head he was a tldor for Eva Kuntz Trapp and
ended up marrying her.

llVhatercr Christian was or wasnt his son Joseph was bom in 1839, Frank in 1E41 and E\a in 1E45 all in Germany or Bavada
or wherever and then | ficund the family in Kentucky in 1850. These are the 3 children I can documer , but I suspect there
werc othe6.

Eva KunE Trapp remanied in 1850 to a Klipp (or Clipp) in Aberdeen, Ohio but they li\ied in Mason, Cty. KY and they had
seleral children together. A peFon fom the Klipp family sent me a Ficture of Eva Kuntz Trapp Klipp a year ago. Rather
stem looking lady.

Now where should we go fom here.
1. I would like to send you coies of

a. One page document about Trapp genealogy

L<v1F
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b. Frank's death notice fom the newspaper
c. Frank's death certifcate

2. lwould like you to send me a xerox copy of the document and medal Fesented to him by the United Confederate
Veterans in 1927. I ha\re bft that maybe in his lvar record there is some mention of exactly where he was born, bttt I ne\rer
had enough inlbrmation about his conlbderate arry tour to pursue his war record.

3. I would like you to ask anyone in your famiv if they harie any knowledge as to where the fumily came fom in the old
country. Sometimes older membeF vufien you start talking to them begin to remember things they heard as a child.

Today ltalked wrth your Oad in Milton. He told me you were in Oklahoma visiting your Mom and Monday you were ha{ng
your wisdom teeth ont. Not much fun!! |will say a prayer br you Monday.

Wdte when you can. Remember the smallest tit of inbrmation often is just the clue you need to put the genealogy puzzle
together.

Fondly,

Nina

<IDOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-llW3Cl|DTD HIML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HEAD>
< M ETA content= "text/html ; c hals et= is o€E59-1 " httpeq uiv= Content-Ty pe>
<M ETA content="Ms HTM L 5. 00. 261 4. 3500" name=G E NE RATOR>
<SryLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>

<DlV>Dec. 17, 2000</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Dear Robert, </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>l have done genealogy as a hobby br years and the
Trapp line has me totally stuck as to where they came fom in the old
country. </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>l am not sure that in one note I can tell you all
that I know about the Trapps but let&nbsp;me try to give you a portion of
it.</Dlv>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Frank J. - have no&nbspleal&nbsp;knowledge as to
what the J stands for.&nbsp;My thought is because lthink the fiamily was likely
Catholic in the old country and Catholic hmilies almost always gave their
children a Bible name that the J may have been for Jacob, as they already had a
child named Joseph.&nbsp; Of couse there are many&nbsp;J names in the Bible, Job
being another one of them. In research I have seen a Jacob Trapp from way back
and the time ftame leads me to believe that a Jacob was maybe Frank's
grandhther or uncle.&nbsp;Absolutely no proof on this only a
hunch.</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>l have a document, and I use the word loosely,
because it is&nbsp;one page hand written, that Frank wrote to one of my cousins
giving her a rcry brief genealogy of the Trapps.&nbsp; He does not mention that
they were originally VonTrapps, but he wrote this before the VonTrapps came to
this country.&nbsp; E\ery diflerent&nbsp;line of the family that I have found
say the name was VonTrapp.&nbsp; My mother told me that my grandmother wrote to
Maria VonTrapp, when&nbsp;the VonTrapps came to this country, because they were

Tuesday, December 19, 2000 America Online: Robertbre3 Page: 2



Subj: Trapp relation
Date: 12J1912OO0 4:56:15 PM Central Standard lime
From: nlls@ax-inter.net(nl)
To: robenbre3@aol.com

Dear Robert,

Got your note today and thank you br answedng.

You ask how am I kin to you? lt is through the Trapps. Fi]st in explaing this do not confuse Frank J. Trapp with Frank Juhan
Breaker.

1. Chdstian Trapp manied E\a KunE and they had three children
1) Joseph David (my line see below)
2) Frank J. who married Mary Sawyer (your line)
3) Eva who married Wm VanPelt

2.Joseph David Trapp manied H6ter Chinn -their daughter was
3. Elizabeth Bo\ man Trapp and she manied Frank Wheatly - their daughter was
4. Frances Elizabeth \rvteatly and she married Edward J. Uncoln, Sr. and their daughter was
5. Nina Lincoln (me) and she manied John V. Searcy

Not sure what this makes us but some term like 5th cousins twice remo\red or some other weird genealogy term.

ls the dcture you hale ofGeorge H. Breaker or Frank J. Breakef Maybe you could xerox that Ficture also.

Do you know where Frank J. Trapp li\red before he came to lirre in Houston?

I do think his wife Mary Sawyer Trapp and his daughter Lillian L. Trapp Breaker both died bebre he did. I belie\re the death
date fior Lillian L. Trapp Breaker was around 1921 ard I belie\re in Houston and not sure about Mary Sawyer Trapp when she
died or where. There are probably death notice for Ullilan and a death certitcate. Ater Chdstmas I will see if by chance the
Library in Texas will research this for me.

Lillian L. Trapp and George H. Breaker were married in Houston in 1E65. This sort of led me to believe that the Trapps were
already living in Houston by 1EE5.

There were other Trapps in Texas during the time frame for Frank j. Trapp and I ha\,e no idea ifthey were ofsome relation to
Frank J. Trapp. I have searched and never been able to connect them.

I noticed your address did not giw a number or a street name. \Il/ill mail get to you jrst by sending it to Milton FL.?

I liw in FL also. We li\te in Jacksonille. \ /hen you ar going back to Milton fom S.C. maybe we could meet over by
Interstate 75, when you come down from S.C. I 75 is maybe an hour an 15 min. west of Jacksonville. We could meet and
talk in Lake City, that is if you go back to Milton that way.

About the Frank J. Trapp ciril war document. lf it is framed I ha\,e xeroxed things through the ft'ame. I hare also taken
pictures ofdocumetns. lwill be gld to pay for the xerox cost.

Remember when you are in S.C. also ask about Frank J. Trapp. lt just may be he lived there bebre going to Texas.

Fondly,

Nina

<IDOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-llW3Ol|DTD HIML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HEAD>
< M ETA content="text/ht ml ; c hats et=is o€859-1 " httpequirr Content-Ty pe>
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street name.&nbsp; Will mail get to you just by sending it to Milton
FL. ?</DtV>
< DIV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>l lirc in FL also.&nbsp; We lile in

Jacksonville.&nbsp; When you are going back to Milton from S.C. maybe we could
meet orcr by lnterstate 75, when you come down fom S.C.&nbsp; 175 is maybe an

hour an 15 min. west of Jacksonville.&nbsp; We could meet and talk in Lake City,
that is if you go back to Milton that way.</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<Dlv>About the Frank J. Trapp ciMl war document.&nbsp;
lf it is framed I harc xeroxed things through the fame.&nbsp; I harc also taken
pictures of documetns.&nbsp; I will be glad to pay for the xerox
cost. </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Remember when you are in S.C. also ask about Frank

J. Trapp.&nbsp; lt just may be he liled there before going to Texas.&nbsp;
</Dlv>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV> Fondly, </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Nina</DlV>

Headers
Returrr'Path: <nlls@jaxinter.net>
Receiled: fom rty-yg()lt.nx.aol.com (ly-yg(X.mail.aol.com U7218J47 .41) by air-yg05.mail.aol.com (/7.31) with ESMTP;

Tue. 19 Dec 2000 17:56:15 {500
Received: ftom smtp2.fin.com (sfiitp2.fidn.com t216.199.0.1431) by rly,yg04.mx.aol.com (v77.27) with ESMTP; Tue, 19 Dec
20d) 17:55:47 1900
Recei\rd: from nina (1216. 199.4.51D

by srtP.fidn.com (Pro-8.9.3/Pro€.9.3) with SMTP id RAA01622
for <robedbre3@aol.com>; Tue, 19 Dec 2000 17:55:45 {500 (EST)

MessagelO: <000e0 1 c06a0e$90Ega4c0$3304c7dE@nina>
From:'nl" <nlls@jaxinter.net>
To: <robenbrc3@aol.com>
Subj€ct: Tiepp relation
Date: Tue. 19 Dec 2000 17:53:53 {5(X)
Organizdion:
MIME-VeFion: 1.0
Content-Type: multipa altemative;

tnundary="--.-=_116rtP art_000-0008-01 C$9E4.A6D1 C840"
XPdority: 3
XlilSMailPriority: Nomal
X"{\ilailer: Microsoft Outlook Ex ess 5.00.2615.200
XMirneOlf : Produced By Micrcoft MimeOLE V5.&.2515.200
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December 22, 2000

Robert Breaker IfI
7 40 Mike Gibson Lane
Milton, FL 32583

Dear Robert:

You are probably wondering why f am so formal. When I do genealogy
work I make the letters formal, so that years later if they faII
into t,he hands of some other family member they will- know exactly
who is writing to who.

Enclosed are severaL documents:

L. ttand wriLten document writ.ten by Frank ,J. Trapp to his niece
Marie Trapp Brooks. He gives her some genealogy information on the
Trapp family. You can barely see the letter head, which is at the
bottom of the page , a better copy of the letter head is on t,he
second page. You read it and give me your translaLion and see how
close we are with translation.

2. Death Certificate for Frank J. Trapp Information given by
Frank J. Breaker. Note that it. says he was born in Alsalse-Loraine
Europe. This area borders on France and Germany and Uhe borders I
believe changed f rom time to t,ime. I have searched in trhis area
and cannot find our Trapps. There are many Trapps from this area.
We also need to remember Lhat informati-on on a death certificate
may not be a accurate as information on a birth certificate,
because the informaLion is not being given by the person
themsel-ves ,

3 . Death Notice from the newspaper for Frank Trapp. The Houston
Library got this for me. They probably have the old newspapers on
fr_rm.

4 . Inf ormat,ion f got of f the internet lately.
confirm the page written by Frank ,J. Trapp.

It does help

Let me know what your thoughts are on all of this information.

Fondly,
1 .z/

-J4y'/'--
Nina Lincoln Searcy
1408 Mapleton Rd.
Jacksonville, FL 32207



Subj: Trapp document
Date: 'l2l2El200o 6:33:07 PM C€ntral Standard lime
From: nlls@ax-inter.net (nl)

To: Robeftbre3@aol.com

Dear Robert,

Received your note about the inbrmation I sent you. lt was sad when I leamed about the death of Frank J. Trapp also. He

had lost his wib and only daughter, plus he was way up there in years and l, like you, ftlt he was probably lonely. Very sad.

Your traslation was mostly like mine. Here is what lgot fom it.

YourGcgrardfatherwasasoldierwithNapolion(neitherwasauorwhaterloo).lthinkthewa-mayhalebeencutofiofyour
copy.

Your G Grand trher a (merchant), again the mer- may not be clear on your copy.

And, the go\remment last in (consequence) took me a while to fgure that word out.

I married Mary P(cannot read the rest ofthis word either) Sawyer

to them was born Ruby, manied Edgar (Pearson) sure this is correct

a cotton factor ( | think that is someone who brokered cotton)

I ha\,e based most of my rsearch on the Trapp fumi$ fiom this one document. Wthout it lwould have had no idea as to how

to go beck past nry Joseph David Trapp.

You ask how we are kin. Frank J. Trapp's brother was Joseph David Trapp and Joseph was my great grand father. We are

some sofi ofcousins, but not sure exactly what they call us. lt is something like 4th or sth cousins two or three times
remor,ed. There is a document that shows you exactly how to figure out how you are related to someone, and I e\ren think I

may ha\€ a copy ofit, but not sure where lfiled it. Hale not needed it bra lorE time.

lam delighted you will be coming through Jacksonville. I live maybe no more than 10 minutes from where Intestate 10 and

lnterstate 95 come together. On the 8th ofJanuary | have a meeting that morning that should end around noon. Let me

know when you expect to come through Jacksonville so that we can get together. lt would probably be easiest if we just met
at my home, especially since that is where all rry records that we may want to look at are located.

We were in Beaufoit back in the eady All. lt is a lovely tofln, at le6t the old restored part. Beaubrt is maybe 3 h]s. 30 min.
noth of Jacksonille.

Let me know your plans.

Harr a saft tdp back to sunny Florida.

Fondly,

Nina
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Subj: Trapp award
Date: 1213012000 9:59:42 AM Central Standard Time
From: nlls@jax-inter.net (nl)
To: Robe aol.com

Dear Robert,

I received the copies of Frank J. Trapp's Civil War awards yesterday. Thank you for sending them. Possibably
with these documents I can trace his war history and hopfully in some of this it will give his exact location of birth.

I look€d at your pedigree chart also. lam impressed at how far back you were abletotakeoneof you lines.
Backto 1521. That is not always possible when doing genealogy research.

One thing I noticed on your chart is you have Frank J. Trapp as being born in 1635 and I have him bom in 1840 or
1841 . Wrere did you get your information for his birth date? lf I remember right, I figured his birth tom the
census record and from his death certifcate, but that does not mean I am dght.

Just from the little I have gathered about Frank's peronality I suspect he would be more than pleased that you
and I are trying to find out more information about him. Do believe he will be one of the more colorful
D€rsonalities that I have ever looked into.

Does you family by any chance have a picture of Frank? | have a picture ofJoseph and one ofFrank and
Joseph's mother Eva that I will show you when you are in Jacksonville.

I noticed you are a missionary to Honduras. Our cfiurch (Episcopal) took a group of yourth and adults down there
this past summer to work. They had a wonderful expedence. \rlftren will you be going back into the Mission
Field?

Let me know exactly when you expect to pass through Jacksonville, so that we can work out getting together. I

am looking forward to meeling you.

Happy New Year and may the new year be a most rewarding one in all that you undertake.

Fondly,

Nina
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